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Hocyvor Howiv`
Der Sarcis Avac Kahana3 "y;o3yan

Giragi5 2 #ovnis 2013
Sovrp Badarac g7a710:30 in
Karoz` g7a7 +amu 11:30in

Archpriest Fr. Sarkis Petoyan, Pastor

Sunday, June 2, 2013
Divine Liturgy 10:30 a.m.
Spritual Message 11:30a.m.

Welcome to our visitors! Our Family of parishioners joyfully
invites you to make St. Gregory parish your spiritual home.
Please join us for fellowship in the Yegavian Hall following

services today!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2215 E. Colorado Blvd., Pasadena, CA 91107 Tel. 626-449-1523 Fax:626-449-7039
E-Mail:stgregoryarmenianchurch@yahoo.com - www.saintgregoryarmenianchurch.com

ATTENTION
We welcome sponsors for our Sunday Bulletin
You may contact Church Office: 626-449-1523

OV<ATROV:IVN
Howanavornyrov bedk ovnink Giraginyrov

;yr;igin /aqsyrovn hamar

Office Hours: Tues. - Sat. 9:00a.m.-4:00p.m.

Ygy.yxvo3 crasynyagi =amyr1
C,7 6 <p7 9:00 g7a7 6 4:00 g7y7

Ygy.yxvo3 8Giragos9 yv 8Ygavyan9 Srahnyru
Dramatryli yn @yr Polor A-i;nyrovn

St. Gregory Armenian Church Hall Rentals
Yegavian and Geragos Halls are Available for your

• Weddings Harsaniknyr
• Baptism Gnovnknyr
• Birthdays Darytar2nyr
• Anniversaries Hocyja,yr
• Hokejash and any other occasion Yva3ln

For more info, please call
Vahe Charkhutian 562-715-8730.

Manramasnov;yan hamar hy-a2a3nyl`
Wahe {arqu;yanin` 562-715-8730
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St. Gregory Ladies Society
Proudly Presents

Day Trip to Queen Mary, Long Beach

Wednesday, June 12, 2013
Trip includes:
 Bus Transportation
 Admission to Queen Mary/Princess Diana Exhibit
 Complete Lunch
 All Gratuities
 Great fellowship, loads of fun and so much more!!!

Depart from St. Gregory on Wednesday, June 12, 2013 at 9:30 a.m.

Return to St. Gregory approximately 3:30 -4:00 p.m.
(depending on traffic)

Cost Per Person $70.00
Cost includes transportation, lunch, all gratuities &

Queen Mary-Princess Diana Exhibit
Please make reservations-space is limited.

We expect a full bus! RSVP Deadline –May 31st
Please make checks payable to St. Gregory Ladies Society

and mail to:
c/o Yn. Talin Petoyan

2215 E. Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena, CA 91107

Please indicate entre selection
(full menu description on back of flyer)

chicken breast, salmon or prime rib
Questions? Call Yn. Talin (626) 616-1535 or church office

(626) 449-1523
Your payment is your reservation confirmation.

Please wear comfortable shoes!

*There is a $20 non-refundable fee, should you need to cancel.
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Hebrews 9:1-10

Now even the first covenant had regulations for worship and an
earthly sanctuary. For a tent was constructed, the first one, in which
were the lampstand, the table, and the bread of the Presence, this is
called the Holy Place. Behind the second curtain was a tent called the
Holy of Holies. In it stood the golden altar of incense and the ark of the
covenant overlaid on all sides with gold, in which there were a golden
urn holding the manna, and Aaron’s rod that budded, and the tablets of
the covenant; above it were the cherubim of glory overshadowing the
mercy seat. Of these things we cannot speak now in detail.

Such preparations having been made, the priests go continually
into the first tent to carry out their ritual duties; but only the high priest
goes into the second, and he but once a year, and not without taking the
blood that he offers for himself and for the sins committed
unintentionally by the people. By this the Holy Spirit indicates that the
way into the sanctuary has not yet been disclosed as long as the first
tent is still standing. This is a symbol of the present time, during which
gifts and sacrifices are offered that cannot perfect the conscience of the
worshiper, but deal only with food and drink and various baptisms,
regulations for the body imposed until the time comes to set things
right.
G9xg9fu g5gajh yu3kh gn yuh=9 ;g4kgtyuh2j ighyhhf9, hgfu
g43g9lg7jh r9eg9gh to> y9yslfkfu 3y9gh to ig5yuvghyug0
=9/ G5gajho, y9yuh t=a ig7jh g4kghgio, rf8gho fu
g5gagx9yupfgh lgvo, R9eyupjuh io iycyu=9/ Jri f9i9y9x
sg9gdy79jh fkfu ig9 3y9gh tom y9 R9eyupjuhhf9yu r9eyupjuh io
iycyu=9> ghy9 t=a =jh yrij= eyu9sg5o fu gt=h iy8t= yrif;gk
yu3kjh kg;ghgio, y9yuh t=a ig7jh yrij= rgwy9om tghghg7ys
nfvyuh, Glg9yhj dgugbghom y9 0g8ifvgu, fu yu3kjh
kg3kgihf9o/ Ghy9 s9g7 gnm wg52j 2f9yse=hf9o, y9 lysghj
i'oh=jh @guyupfgh s9g7/ G7r tgrjh ljtg tgh9gtgrh 31rfnyu
ig9j2 cig7/ Gryh2 g7r;=r ig5yuvghyug0 onngnys, 2glghghf9o
gt=h gkfh io tkh=jh g5gajh 3y9ghom ;g4kgtyuh2
igkg9fnyu/ Jri tjg7h 2glghg7g;fko io tkh=9 f9i9y9xjh
t=a, kg9jh t=]i ghdgt> eg7v y]c g5ghv g9juhj, y9 io
tgkyuvgh=9 j9fh lgtg9, hgfu zy8ysyu9xjh ghdjkyupfgh
tf82f9yuh lgtg9/ Ryu9e Lydjh rg] io egvg7g7k=9, p=
r9eg9ghjh qgtegh 7g7khgef9yug0 c=9, 2ghj xf5 io ifhg9
g5gajh 3y9gho, y9 hg3gkj;g9 toh =9 hf9ig7 gkfhjh
lgtg9/ Ghy9 t=a io tgkyuvghyu=jh oh0ghf9 yu bylf9, y9yh2
c=jh i9hg9 igkg9fgn ohfn ;g4kgtyuh2 igkg9y8om
38qtkgh2jh lghx=;> lg;gm if9giyu9hf9ys, 3tfnj2hf9ys fu
kg9ef9 nyugvyuthf9ysm tjg7h tg9thguy9 ighyhhf9 =jh, y9yh2
io ;g9kgx9yu=jh tjhcfu yu88yutj gkfho/

#owhannov Avydaranen 10:22 – 30
A3n adyn Yrovsa.emi me] Navagadiki d0n er5 yv 2my- er1 Yv

#isovs gu ,r]er dajarin So.omonyan srahin me]1 Hryanyru havakovyxan
anor ,ovr]u yv usin7 8Min[yv y|rp myr hocin bidi hanys7 y;e tovn ys
Krisdosu` hamar2ag use\ myzi91 #isovs badasqanyx anonx yv usav7 8Usi
2yzi5 yv in/i [ek havadar7 a3n cor/yru zor ys g\unym im h0rs anovnow5
ado\nk isg gu wga3yn in/i hamar1 Pa3x tovk [ek havadar5 orowhydyv im
o[qarnyres [ek7 im o[qarnyrs im 2a3ns gu lsyn5 yv ys gu jan[nam zanonk7
yv anonk im ydyves gov can7 yv ys anonx gov6 dam 3avidynagan gyanku7 yv
anonk bidi [gorsovin 3avidyan7 yv o[ ok bidi 3a’,dage zanonk im 2y-
kes1 Im Ha3rs or in/i dovav zanonk5 amynken my/ e7 yv im H0rs 2y-ken o[
ok grna3 oyve pan 3a’,dagyl1 Ys yv im Ha3rs meg ynk91

Hryanyru karyr a-in5 or kargo/yn za3n1 #isovs badasqanyx
anonx7 8Pari ,ad cor/yr dovi 2yzi im H0rmes7 adonxme o|r cor/in
hamar gu kargo/ek zis91 Hryanyru badasqanyxin anor78Kyz [ynk
kargo/yr pari cor/i hamar5 a3l ha3ho3ov;yan hamar5 yv anor hamar or
tovn mart ys yv inkzinkt Asdova/ gu tar2nys91 #isovs badasqanyx
anonx7 8@yr 0renkin me] crova/ [e| 8Ys usi or asdova/nyr ek91 Isg y;e
asdova/nyr gu go[e zanonk5 oronx ov..ova/ er Asdov/o3 q0sku yv garyli [e
or Crova/ku y./ovi5 ovrymn tovk in[be|s 8gu ha3ho3ys9 g\usek anor\ zor
Ha3ru srpaxovx yv a,qarh .rgyx7 kani or usi ;e\ Asdov/o3 Orti ym1 Y;e
im H0rs cor/yru [ym gadaryr` mi\ havadak in/i1 Isg y;e gu cor/ym5 y;e
in/i ancam [ek havadar5 cor/yro\vn havadaxek5 orbeszi cidnak yv
jan[nak ;e Ha3ru im me]s e5 yv ys\ H0r me]91

Tar2yal g\ovzein p-nyl za3n5 pa3x an qo3s dovav anonx 2y-ken1 Yv
grgin cnax #ortanani mivs go.mu5 a3ndy. ovr gu cdnover naqabes
#owhannes yv gu mgrder7 yv #isovs a3ndy. mnax1 <adyr iryn ygan yv
g\usein7 8#owhannes oyve n,an [urav5 pa3x in[ or an usa/ er anor masin5
j,marid er91 Yv a3ndy. ,adyr havadaxin anor1

At that time the Feast of Dedication took place at Jerusalem. It was winter, and Jesus
was walking in the temple, in the colonnade of Solomon. So the Jews gathered around
him and said to him, “How long will you keep us in suspense? If you are the Christ, tell
us plainly.” Jesus answered them, “I told you, and you do not believe. The works that I
do in my Father's name bear witness about me, but you do not believe because you are
not part of my flock. My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me. I
give them eternal life, and they will never perish, and no one will snatch them out of my
hand. My Father, who has given them to me, is greater than all, and no one is able to
snatch them out of the Father's hand. I and the Father are one.”

The Jews picked up stones again to stone him. Jesus answered them, “I have shown you
many good works from the Father; for which of them are you going to stone me?” The
Jews answered him, “It is not for a good work that we are going to stone you but for
blasphemy, because you, being a man, make yourself God.”

Jesus answered them, “Is it not written in your Law, ‘I said, you are gods’? If he called
them gods to whom the word of God came—and Scripture cannot be broken do you say
of him whom the Father consecrated and sent into the world, ‘You are blaspheming,’
because I said, ‘I am the Son of God’? If I am not doing the works of my Father, then

do not believe me; but if I do them, even though you do not believe me, believe the
works, that you may know and understand that the Father is in me and I am in the
Father.” Again they sought to arrest him, but he escaped from their hands.

He went away again across the Jordan to the place where John had been baptizing at
first, and there he remained. And many came to him. And they said, “John did no sign,
but everything that John said about this man was true.” And many believed in him
there.
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Important Notice
We kindly request that during services, the

faithful remain in church following Holy
Communion, as a sign of respect for the families
who have requested requiem service for their loved
ones. Additionally, we ask that following the final
blessing, we all honor the tradition of approaching
and reverently kissing the Holy Bible.

Yrc[aqovmpu bedk ovni nor yrco.nyrov
Hydakrkrovo.nyru hajin timyl

Eliz :a,jyani` Yrc[aqovmpi .ygawarin

The Choir needs new singers.
If you are interested, please see Elise Tashjian,

the Choir Director

Remember The Church In Your Will

Hocyhancisd – Requiem
 Hocyhancsdyan ba,d0n gu qntrovi Ceorc J0 :a,jyani

mahovan ka-asovnkin a-i;ow1 Qntro.nyrn yn` Manovg yv
Lyna Manovgyan yv zavagnyru5 Yrs’7 Sybovh yv Nora
Cal’akyan yv zavagnyru5 Hampar2ovm yv Wyra
Arabyan5 Soxyal Tymograd Hn[agyan Govsagxov;yan
Wari[ Marminu5 H7M7M76i Dignanx Miov;ivnu yv hama3n
Keheyan yv :a,jyan undaniknyr1

 Hocyhancsdyan ba,d0n gu qntrovi _oza B03ajyani
mahovan ka-asovnkin a-i;ow1 Qntro.nyrn yn` Amovsinu`
Sarcis B03ajyan yv zavagnyru #arov; yv Armen5
Y.pa3ru` Tavi; yv Silwa Cov3ovmjyan5 Ko3ryru` Av0 yv An0
Kerkov;yan5 Wahe yv Mar0 A]abahyan5 S0si
Cov3ovmjyan5 <ake Cov3ovmjyan yv zavagu Ha3g yv
H7M7M76i Dignanx Miov;ivnu

 Hocyhancsdyan ba,d0n gu qntrovi Cris My.rigyani yv
Gar0 My.rigyani hocinyrovn hamar1 Qntro.n e` Gloria
My.rigyan1

 Requiem service in memory of Kevork Joe Tashdjian on the
occasion of 40th day of their passing, is requested by Manoug &
Lena Manougian and sons, Rep. Sebouh & Nora Kalpakian and
children, Hampartsoum & Vera Arabian, Social Democrat
Hunchagian Party Executive Committee, H.M.M. Ladies Society.
and all Keheian & Tashjian families.

 Requiem service in memory of Rosa Boyadjian on the occasion of
40th day of her passing is requested by her husband Sarkis
Boyadjian and sons Harout & Armen. brother Tavit & Silva
Kouyoumjian, sisters Avo & Ano Kerkoutian, Vahe & Maro
Atchabahian, Sossy Kouyoumjian, Shake Kouyoumjian and son
Haig, and H.M.M. Ladies Society

 Requiem service in memory of Chris Meghrigian & Garo
Meghrigian is requested by Gloria Meghrigian.

Garyvor ?anovxovm
Gu qntrynk myr havadaxyalnyren mnal

ygy.yxi Giragi 0rovan ba,damovnki
un;axkin min[yv wyr] i 3arcank a3n
undaniknyrovn5 or hocyhancsdyan ba,d0n
qntra/ yn1 Hocyhancisdu mia3n
qntro.nyrovn hamar [e5 a3l myr polor
nn]yxyalnyrovn hamar e1 Hajyxek ygy.yxi
mnal min[yv wyr]5 sdanalov hamar
ar2agman 0rhnov;ivnu5 hampovrylow Sp7
Avydaranu1

Hocyvor Howiv
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A N N O U N C E M E N T S
The Pastor is available to visit our

parishioners in the hospital, nursing homes
or conduct Home Blessings, and other

sacramental needs and consultations. Please
call the church office at 626-449-1523. We

would like to increase our outreach to church
members who are unable to attend services.

Any parishioner who has a concern is
welcome to call the pastor or the parish

council.

A3xylyxek Myr Ga3ke]u
Gam Fe3sbovk

Visit our Website or Facebook
www.saintgregoryarmenianchurch.com

If certain information is omitted, missing or
incorrect in this issue, please excuse any

occurrences and contact the Church Office so
we may do the correction in the next issue of

the Bulletin

St Gregory Armenian Church
Parish Directory

Parish Council Richard Mushegain 909 578 4865
Ladies Society Joan Meymarian 626 794 6771
Men’s Forum Berj Gourdikian 626 355 8780
Friendship Club Isabel Kouyoumjian 626 446 6058
A.C.Y.O Director Raffi Postaljian 626 379 3304
A.C.Y.O Seniors Armand Yerjanian 626 354 2909
Choir Director Elise Tashjian 626 356 9208
Hovsepian School Office 626 578 1343
Hovsepian School Shakeh Haroutiounian 818 437 0229
Saturday School Norayr Dadouryan 626 683 7211
Sunday School Marguerite Hougasian 626 351 8137

Coming Events
un 6/2/2013 St. Gregory Name Day and Fr. Sarkis’ 15th

Anniversary of Ordination to Holy Priesthood
of Christ 12:30p.m.

Wed 6/5/2013 St. Gregory Friendship Club Luncheon 12:00pm.
Fri 6/7/2013 St. Gregory Saturday School Year End

Program 7:30p.m.
Sun 6/9/2013 St. Gregory Sunday School Family Picnic

(Garfield Park on Mission St. in S. Pasadena)
2:00-5:00p.m.

Wed 6/19/2013 St. Gregory Ladies Society Luncheon 12:00p.m.
Wed 6/20/2013 St. Gregory Men’s Forum Dinner 7:00p.m.
Fri 6/21/2013 St. Gregory Hovsepian School Graduation

6:00p.m.

Hocyhancisdyan Qntranknyr
Hocyhancsdyan qntranknyru hajyxek

nyrga3axnyl min]yv Hinc,ap;i Ges0r5 orbeszi
garyli ulla3 3i,yl :yr;igin me]

Requiem Services
We ask those who wish to have hokehankisd

conducted for their loved ones on a given Sunday, to
please submit their names by Thursday noon for

printing in the Sunday Bulletin
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St. Gregory the Illuminator
Armenian Apostolic Church of Pasadena

Men’s Forum
(Ladies & Families Always Welcome)

Monthly Dinner Meeting

Thursday, June 20, 2013 – 7:00p.m.

Guest Speaker
U. S. Deputy Administrator of Humanitarian Response

Michael Mahdesian
“Highest Ranking Armenian in Clinton Administration”

Topic
Hear the acclaimed speaker’s riveting

stories of his work in Bosnia, Haiti,
Indonesia, Rwanda… providing U.S.
Disaster Assistance to war torn and

natural disaster crisis spots throughout
the world working within the U.S. State

Department as Deputy Asst.
Administrator. The original Executive
Director of the United Armenian Fund’s
airlift to earthquake victims in Armenia.

At St. Gregory the Illuminator Armenian Apostolic
Church – Yegavian Hall

2215 E. Colorado Blvd. Pasadena, CA 91107
Donation $15

RSVP’S Are A Must As Dinner Will Be Served

R.S.V.P. Mr. Khajag Konialian: 626-351-0216
Mr. Art Gourdikian: 626-399-1914
Church Office (Vera): 626-449-1523

Please become a sponsor. Call us for details.

Sp7 Cricor Lovsavori[ Ha3x7 Ygy.yxvo3
“asadina3i

Martganx Asovlisi #an2naqovmp
(Diginnyrovn Yv Undaniknyrovn Masnagxov;ivnu Mi,d Xangali e)

Amsagan Un;riki Havako3;

Hinc,ap;i #ovnis 20, 2013 +amu 7:00-in

Panaq0s`
U. S. Deputy Administrator of Humanitarian Response

Ma3kul Mahdesyan
“Highest Ranking Armenian in The Clinton Administration”

Niv;`
Panaq0sin hydacrcragan
‘or2a-ov;ivnnyru Bosnio35 Ha3;ii5
Ind0nizio35 Rovanda3i yv ovri,
badyrazmen avyrova/ ov pnov;yan
badja-a/ a.ednyrovn zoh caxa/
yrgirnyrov me]5 Miaxyal nahancnyrov
Ardacin Cor/ox Naqararov;yan
orbes ‘oq dn0ren1 Nayv ir
‘or2a-ov;ivnu orbes a-a]in
adynabyd Ha3gagan Miaxyal
F0ndin

Sp7 Cricor Lovsavori[ Ygy.yxvo3 Ygavyan
Srahin Me]

2215 E Colorado Blvd., Pasadena, CA 91107
Un;riki Nover` $15

Dy.yr abahowylov hamar hy-a2a3nyl`
Brn7 Qa=ag Conialyani1 626-351-0216
Brn7 Arda, Govrdikyani1 626-399-1914
Ygy.yxvo3 crasynyag 8Wyra3in91 626-449-1523

Gu qntrynk or ka]alyryk myr gazmagyrbov;ivnn
ov ygy.yxin` ullalow myr howanavornyren megu1
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ՓԱՍԱՏԻՆԱՅԻ

Ս. ԳՐԻԳՈՐ ԼՈՒՍԱՒՈՐԻՉ

ՀԱՅ ԱՌԱՔԵԼԱԿԱՆ ԵԿԵՂԵՑՒՈՅ

ՇԱԲԱԹՕՐԵԱՅ ՎԱՐԺԱՐԱՆ
2012-2013 ՏԱՐԵՇՐՋԱՆ

ՏԱՐԵՎԵՐՋԻ 

ՀԱՆԴԷՍ

Գրական  եւ գեղարուեստական

պատշաճ յայտագիր

7 ՅՈՒՆԻՍ 2013, ՈՒՐԲԱԹ

7:30 կ.ե.
St. Gregory Armenian Apostolic Church

Dunaians Hall
2215 E. Colorado Blvd.

Pasadena, California 91107
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AVAILABLE FOR SPONSORSHIP
If you would enjoy the opportunity of investing in

the growth of our parish, please consider
sponsoring one of the following items, either in your

name or in memory of your loved one:

Stained Glass Window in the Sanctuary $10,000
Stained Glass Window near steps to Balcony $5,000
Small Chandelier $5,000
Narthex Doors (main/ inside) $15,000
One of Two New Side Altars t.b.d.
Elevator $25,000
Bell Tower Mural $100,000
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Saint Gregory the Enlightener
In 287 A.D. after condemning St. Gregory to the pit, KingTrdat started

the persecution of Christians in Armenia and shortly thereafter the persecutions
of the group of Christian nuns that came into Armenia led by St. Gayaneh. After
ordering the execution of these pious women, Trdat went insane, thinking he
was a boar. His sister St. Khosrovidukht had a dream that only Gregory could
heal her brother. She told the people at Court that Gregory was alive and was
the only man who could cure the king. They sent men to the pit and to their
amazement, found that Gregory was indeed alive. When Gregory was taken to
Trdat, the ailing king knelt down before Gregory and confessed, saying, “Your
God is my God, your religion is my religion.” Gregory then resumed his
ministry, preaching and converting the Armenian nation to Christianity and
conducted mass baptisms throughout Armenia. After being anointed bishop by
the metropolitan of Caesarea Leontius (Ghevond), he assumed the leadership of
the Armenian Church as its first Patriarch-Catholicos, a post he graced for 25
years. The Armenian Church remembers St. Gregory’s Emergence from the Pit
in June.The Pit where St. Gregory was imprisoned for 13 years.

HOLY ETCHMIADZIN
It is considered to be a blessed event that St. Gregory the Illuminator

was able to convert the king of Armenia, Dertad lll to Christianity, in 301 A.D.
With that conversion, came a royal decree that Christianity would be the
Official religion of the nation of Armenia. St. Gregory, of course, would
become the earthly head of the church in Armenia.

In a matter of time, St. Gregory had a vision in which Christ was seen to
descend from Heaven and strike the ground with a golden hammer, directing
Gregory to build a church on that site. Indeed he did. Based on this tradition,
the name of the church became Etchmiadzin which means quite literally The
Only-Begotten Descended.

The Cathedral as a structure has had additions made over the course of
centuries. It is now the main focus of the complex of the monastery of Holy
Etchmiadzin, which includes the Veharan (living quarters of offices of the
Vehapar), dormitory for the seminarians, printing press offices, living quarters
for the monks and the Vanadoon or quarters for visiting guests. Etchmiadzin is
the hierarchical authority of the Armenian Church and is therefore given the
title Mayr Ator or Mother See. Within the center of the cathedral itself is a
separate altar known as Ichman Khoran or Altar of Descent, marking the
traditional spot of Christ’s descent in Gregory’s vision. As recently as 1958
when the main altar was to be replaced with a heavier marble altar, it was a
determined that a firmer foundation would be needed. Excavation was
conducted to prepare the site, at which time it was discovered that the altar area
had originally been constructed over a pagan altar. Thus it is generally accepted
that Etchmiadzin was built to replace a pagan temple, which was destroyed to
build the new Christian place of worship.

S1 Grigor Lousauoric
Fa\astan;a\z :k;[;zuo\ ka5o\zin Fa\re ;u a5a=in ou

m;6ago\n dhmqe3 S1 Grigor Lousauoricn h4 or jh4 ;k;[;zuo\4 jh4 fa\
vo[owourdi patmouj;an mh= ankiunadar] st;[6;z! M;6 sourbe ouv;[
kamqow ;u warcakan baza5ik karo[oujiunn;row 7vtoua64 ;[a6 h bar]r
skxbounqn;rou f;tamout ta[anda,at 6nound me! )oqr fasakhn orbaza63
bar;ba.toujiun k4oun;na\ ousoumn ou fog;uor dastiarakoujiune a5n;lou
a5aq;latip fa\r;rou m7t4 oronq ke m,ak;n ir fogin qristonhakan
kr7nabo\r mi=awa\ri me mh=!
S1 Grigor Lousauorci f;t gr;jh no\n tariqe oun;zo[ Trdat4 no\nphs
dvouarin k;anqow a5lzoun yakatagir me kapri! A\s paraga\in3
mi=awa\ri ;u tarb;r dastiarakouj;an pa\mann;rou mh=!
Trdat 27 jouin4 Fa\astani jagauorakan gaf bar]raza6 h! Bnakan h
or Trdat jagauor kr7nakan no\n skxbounqn;rou bariqn;re oun;nar inc or
ounhin F5omi qa[aqakan ir m;6auorn;re1 fakakrakapa,t ;u an,ou,t
fakaqriston;a\! Trdat Jagauor ke partadrh S1 Grigori or
qristonhoujiune ourana\ ;u k5apa,touj;an f;t;ui! Saka\n S1 Grigor
Lousauoric andrdou;li ke mna\4 ;u ke m;rvh f;t;uil Trdat Jagauori
frafangin! Skxbounqa\in a\s fastat ou bar]r k;zoua/qe3 ankaska6 or
wirauorakan hr jagauorin famar4 or ir ,r=apatin mh= w;rakangn;l
phtq hr! Trdat Jagauor \o\se ke ktrh1 ;u ke frafangh or S1 Grigor
n;toui >or Wirap! A\nouf;t;u \atkan,akane1 fra,ali w;raproumn h S1
Grigor Lousauoricin4 ,our= 14-15 tari nman dvo.a\in pa\mann;rou mh=
apr;lh ;tq! Afauor carcaranqn;re sourbin4 k;ndani mnale fra,qi
famax7r ;r;uo\j nkatoua6 h4 inc or a5ij toua6 h fra,apatoumn;rou!
Qristonhouj;an endfanour patmouj;an mh=4 sourb;rou warqagrouj;anz
baza5ik h=;rhn ke nkatoui Fa\oz Lousauorci carcaranaz wka\agroujiune
;u sourbin ko[mh taroua6 \a[janake ke nkatoui a5an]na,norfoum me
a5aq;latip tiparn;rou!

T7n Sourb H=mia6ni
:rkou t7n;r ouninq :k;[;zuo\ ga[a0arin nouiroua64 oronz mh=
jhpht;u3 ibr;u dhpq3 m;r axga\in fog;uor k;anqi patmakan
\i,atakn;rn h or ke fandisauor;nq4 ba\z anonz mh=hn k4og;koc;nq
.orfourde qristonhakan endfanour :k;[;ziin4 anor am;nhn
faraxat patk;re t;sn;low m;rinin mh=4 or ardar;u Qristosi
endfanrakan a5aq;lakan4 mi ;u sourb :k;[;ziin3 masnauor
bavanoumn;rou ;njarkou;lh a5a= oun;za6 drouj;an ;u kaxmin
iskakan kniqn ouni ir wra\! A\d t7n;rn ;n T7n Kajo[ikh S1
H=mia6ni ;u T7n <o[akaji! S1 H=mia6ni t7ne ke kataroui
Fog;galousti t7nhn ;rkou ,abaj w;r=! A\s t7ne \i,atakn h a\n
t;silqin xor4 m;r fauatqi Fa\re3 S1 Grigor oun;zau ardar;u4
Arta,ati goubhn ;ll;lhn qic \;to\4 ;u oroun mh= t;sau anika
amp;[hn ;u lous;[hn tayari me ];ue4 siun;row ;u kamarn;row
kaxmoua64 Wa[ar,apati fa\ fin f;janosouj;an diuakan
pa,tamanz a\n t;[in wra\3 xor Astou6o\ Mia6ine ;rkinqhn
i=n;low =a[.;low .ortaka6 hr oski mouryow! T7nn h anika m;r
mh= fa\kakan k5apa,touj;an w;r=nakan =n=oumow3 anor
0o.arhn kangna6 Fa\astan;a\z S1 :k;[;ziin ;u anor
Fa\rap;takan I,.anouj;an! Mhk ko[mh t7n m;r axga\in S1
:k;[;ziin4 incphs esinq4 or a5a=in angam ir inqnouro\noujiue ke
y,dhr4 fa\ axga\in p;touj;an jikounqowe x7raza64 ;u mius ko[mh
endfanrakan ;k;[;ziin4 or fa\ foguo\n ;rkounqin mh= ke
g6agrouhr3 kaxmak;rpoua6 fastatouj;an me marmine talow
;r;q dar;rh i w;r a5aq;lakan qaroxouj;amb m;r mh= pa,toua6
au;taranakan fauatqin!
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J A Special Requiem Will be
Conducted in Memory of the Following

His Holiness Vasken I
Abp. Torkom Manoogian

Bishop Yeghishe Simonian
Fr. Dirayr Dervishian

Fr. Shahe and Yer. Alice Semerdjian
Fr. Mesrob Sarafian
George Kevorkian

Haig and Roxie Lulejian
Ben Parian

Krikor Garabedian
Jack Ekparian
Greg Sarkisian
Ken Khetian

John Ketchoyan
Peter Giragosian
John Bozajian
Fouad Kafity

Herb Elmassian
Jan Jandegian

Leo Gorvetzian
Hutch and Ardi Jelloian

Hripsime Gafarian
Gloria Hampar
Wally Sarkisian

Leo Keligian
Nubar Zoryan
Nish Eskigian

Barr Mugrdechian
Ed and Lucy Arzouman
Bob and Angel Hastigan

Kay Hagopian
Raffi and Mary Dabanoff

Phil Zahka
Aram Boyajian
Larry Nazarian

Richard Amerian
Tom Bedrosian
Minas Shamlian

Gary Dougan
Werner Huss

Mary Indjeyan
Alice and Margaret Kricorian

Barkev and Bea Klijian

Gary Lulejian
John Jamgochian

Charles, Elize and John Yaldezian
Louise Partamian

Ed Tchakalian
Lazaar and Arshalooys Manoogian

Maro Donabedian
Levon and Freda Stepanian

John Moomjian
Sark Hatounian

Mari Lousararian
Andrew and Alice Bilezikjian

Jack Simsarian
John Ketchoyan

George Abrahamian
Chris and Garo Meghrigian

Robert Paul
Steve Surmeian

Norma Der Mugrdechian
Bob ane Nina Melcon

Charles Day
Harry Bazarian

Sark and Nevart Simonian
Steve Surmeian

Vahan Khorigian
Gerald and Lorraine Mogalian

Greg and Mary Mikaelian
Chuck and Sue Merlian

Jerry Ohannesian
Helen Gabriel

Al Romero
Connie Murguia

Arthur and Arpie Petoyan
Suran and Ebroos Kamboorian
Nicholas and Araxie Petoyan

Haigaz Kuzuyan
Elizabeth Kamboor

Van and Alyce Balian
Jack Ekparian

Marty Yacoobian
Oshyn Kasparian

Hagop, Sultan, Boghos & Mesrob Mermerian
Sarkis, Arousiag, Vergine & Arpie Balekjian

Saro Der Krikorian


